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Council Communication 
September 16, 2014, Business Meeting 
 

 
Recommendation from the ad hoc Downtown Improvement and Beautification 

Committee for the use of TOT funds for “other City projects that qualify” 

 
FROM
Ann Seltzer, management analyst, 

: 
seltzera@ashland.or.us 

 

In March 2014, the City Council appointed the ad hoc Downtown Improvement and Beautification 
Committee.  The charge of the committee was to develop a plan, for City Council approval, regarding 
the use of transient occupancy tax (TOT) funds that have been budgeted for “other City projects that 
qualify,” with an emphasis on projects in the downtown.  The committee was asked to recommend 
projects to be completed in the current budget cycle and the subsequent biennium.  Pending approval 
of the committee recommendation by the City Council, staff will begin implementation of the 
recommended projects in July 2015, which are: historical markers, downtown sidewalk repair, tree 
wells, replacement of downtown pedestrian lights to accommodate hanging flower basket and 
allocation of funds for unidentified beautification projects.  

SUMMARY 

 

Resolution 2013-05 allocates a percentage of the tourism portion of revenues from the TOT funds to be 
used for “other city capital projects.” The City Council in March formed the ad hoc Downtown 
Improvement and Beautification Committee to prioritize potential projects that qualify for the use of 
those funds and to develop a timeline for implementation of the projects through the end of the 2017 
fiscal year. 

BACKGROUND AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS: 

 
The nine member committee has met ten times since March of 2014.  Each agenda allocated 10 to 15 
minutes of public input at the beginning of the meeting.  The committee reviewed more than twenty 
projects. Some had been previously identified, some were brought to the committee for consideration 
by citizens and others were identified during the course of the committee work.   
 
On September 2, 2014, the City Council approved the committee recommendation of projects to be 
completed by June 2015. 
 
The attached recommendation identifies projects to be funded with TOT revenues in the 2015-2017 
budget cycle.   
 

Implementation of the proposed projects will use funds generated from the transient occupancy tax and 
allocated for “other City projects that qualify” during the budget cycle of July 2015 through June 2017. 

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS: 
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Staff recommends approving the recommendation. 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION AND REQUESTED ACTION: 

 

I move to approve the recommendation of the Downtown Beautification Improvement ad hoc 
Committee and direct staff to implement the projects, subject to approval of appropriate budget cycle 
authority in that for projects to be undertaken in the 2015-17 budget cycle. 

SUGGESTED MOTIONS: 

 

• Recommendation from the Downtown Beautification Improvement ad hoc Committee. 
ATTACHMENTS: 

• Resolution 2013-05 Allocating Anticipated Revenues from the Transient Occupancy Tax 
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September 16, 2014 
Mayor and City Council 
 
DRAFT 

Downtown Beautification Improvement ad hoc Committee 
Recommendations on the use of the transient occupancy tax revenues for city projects 

for FY15-17 
 
We are pleased to present to the City Council our recommendations for the use of the TOT funds from 
July 2015 through June 2017.  Staff has advised the committee that the City anticipates approximately 
$130,000 in TOT revenues available for the following projects. 
 
Projects 

The Historic Commission has identified 15 historic locations where markers would be appropriate.  
The commission has applied for a grant for markers.  Committee Rationale: The committee believes 
that this project will be of interest to both visitors and citizens and voted to allocate $11,000 towards 
this project to supplement potential grant funds. 

Historical Markers 

 

Many of the downtown sidewalks are in need of repair and pose tripping hazards.  Committee 
Rationale:  While sidewalk repair is the responsibility of property owners there are two considerations: 
most downtown businesses are not the property owners and don’t have the funds to make sidewalk 
repairs and if the property owner were to spend the money to repair the sidewalk the costs would be 
passed on to the business tenant.  The committee voted to allocate $11,000 toward this project to 
address the most egregious problems.  Staff has reported the cost of replacing a four-square section of 
sidewalk is about $1,000 and the cost to grind a small section is $125.  The committee also recognizes 
that the Downtown Transportation Committee may eventually recommend more extensive sidewalk 
improvements in the downtown.  

Downtown sidewalk repair 

 

Many of the tree wells have become tripping hazards, either because of tree roots or broken and loose 
bricks.  This project involves the use of permeable aggregate epoxy applied to the tree well to fill the 
uneven surface.  Committee Rationale:  The committee understands the Downtown Transportation 
Committee may eventually have a recommendation for downtown sidewalks and trees but felt that the 
potential tripping hazards caused by uneven tree wells needs to be addressed now.  The committee 
voted to allocate $10,000 for this project.  

Tree wells 

 

This project calls for the replacement of the existing pedestrian lights which have been in place for 
several decades. They have become somewhat problematic to maintain and they are too short to 
accommodate hanging baskets.  Committee Rationale: The committee understands that this is a 
significant project and cannot be accomplished within a single budget cycle, but feels that gradually 
replacing ten or fifteen lights each cycle is a good start to getting a uniformed look downtown and 
hanging baskets of flowers will add color to the downtown blocks.  The new lights will accommodate 

Replacement of downtown pedestrian lights to accommodate hanging baskets of flowers 
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hanging baskets of flowers, irrigation lines and accommodate holiday decorations.  The committee 
voted to allocate $49,000 towards this project.  Staff note:  It is unlikely irrigation will be available for 
the flowers until some future date when the entire downtown irrigation system can be updated.  Staff 
will research the availability and cost of hiring a water truck to hand water the flowers.  Staff also 
recommends installing LED lights because of the energy savings however that means that the 
downtown lights will be a combination of LED and HPS (high pressure sodium) lights for a few years 
until all the lights are replaced. 
 

It is likely that improvement projects that have not yet been identified will surface during the next 
biennium.  Committee Rationale: The committee felt it important that the City Council have funds 
available for unanticipated projects that may arise during the budget cycle and qualify for the use of 
TOT funds.  The committee voted to allocate $25,000 for this purpose. 

Unidentified Beautification Projects  

 
Other 
The committee does not feel that public restrooms or recycling are within our purview.  However, we 
did hear from members of the public that these two issues are a concern.  We encourage the City 
Council to consider addressing these items in the near future. 
 
Process 
As noted in our recommendation presented to the City Council on September 2, our committee has met 
ten times since March 2014.  Each agenda included 10 to 15 minutes of public input at the beginning 
of the meeting. 
 
The committee reviewed more than twenty projects; some had been previously identified, some were 
brought to the committee for consideration by citizens and others were identified during the course of 
the committee work.  One meeting was spent touring the downtown core and looking at possible 
projects with “fresh eyes”. 
 
Next Steps 
We held our final meeting on August 28 and believe we have completed our original charge from the 
City Council to develop a plan for the expenditure of TOT funds that qualify for “other city project”. 
 

Kerry Kencairn 
Downtown Beautification Improvement Committee Members: 

Brent Thompson 
Sandy Friend 
Melissa Jensen 
Lisa Beam 
Pam Hammond 
Michael Dawkins 
LouAnn David 
Steffani Seffinger 
 
Staff Liaisons: Ann Seltzer, Dave Kanner 
Council Liaison: Greg Lemhouse 
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